
5G, Smart Meters & Home Wifi. 

 

10 years ago we formed opposition groups to 5G.  

We went to County Council & City Council meetings. 

We talked to Civil Servants & Councillors. 

We warned them of the radiation danger of 5G & Smart Meters for electricity & gas. 

And that they were committing Crimes Against Humanity. 

There was a bit of a slow down on the installation as they found that 5G only had a 

500 metre coverage range. 

 

During Lockdown they installed hundreds of new 5G monopoles along our 

streets.They also converted residential LED street lampposts to take mini 

transmitters which were plugged in on top. This involved running new power cables 

underground to take the extra power load. 2KW. 

2KW is a lot of load for a lamp post that used to be a 70watt lamp. This increased 

electricity costs by 3000% on each transmitter. 

2KW is also a lot radiation power when the electrical trequency is changed to 5G. 

 

In the UK cities transmitters were placed at 750 metre intervals on every lamp post 

to give total street coverage. 

You can now pick up a 5G phone signal from inside your house. 

This means that the 5G signal has passed through your house double brick walls. 

It also means that the 5G radiation is passing through your body, your brain & your 

organs. Your body has its own electrical nerve system, which can be affected by 

radiation. Your childrens bodies are particularly vulnerable to 5G damage. 

 

Your children have been targeted by your local council for 10 years with school 5G 

wifi systems. Causing mental disphoria, bi polar disorder & depression. 

In a common 5G area most people are affected by a reduction in their ability to think 

clearly & attain the higher levels of consciousness. (joy) 

This is an intentional War on Humanity similar to the compulsory covid mass 

vaccinations by local councils. 
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